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Mons Dansa: Paper Dreams

The company will be performing “Paper Dreams,” a dance piece for
little ones featuring lyrical movement and object theater to tell the
stories left behind on scrap pieces of paper.

Mons dance and education is a dance company with a long history, specializing in
the creation of dance aimed at children and families. It also carries out various
educational projects, which aim to spread the dance and new audiences. They are
committed to quality shows, giving children access to quality cultural events,
which should help to enrich their education and make them grow up as
individuals.

Through their educational projects, they aim to spread the dance as a powerful
educational tool, approaching the school environment, working with both the
students and the teachers.
One of their goals is to promote collaborations with other companies or entities,
both national and international, to add experience and enrich one another through
projects both artistic and educational.

The company has earned many awards, including the 2009 Premio Nacional de
Catalunya de Dansa, the FETEN 2009 prize and the 2010 Award from the
Association Dansa Cat. In 2006, Mons Dansa launched the Dansa a les escoles
educational project to introduce contemporary dance to public school students
throughout Spain.

After the show, experience the art forms onstage in Paper Dreams with in-
person family engagement programs at select performances. Free for ticket-
holders.
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View map
Phone: 646.223.3010
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New Victory Theatre
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